Classzone.com is a useful tool to view your textbook online and make use of resources available to assist in learning.

**DIRECTIONS:**

1. www.classzone.com
2. Click “Middle School MATH”
3. Click on Missouri (MO)
4. Find Book - Click “GO”
5. Click on “MCDOUGAL LITTEL MATH Course 1”
6. Your options include searching by chapter and various student tools

**STUDENT TOOLS INCLUDE:**

~Help with Math
   - @Home Tutor, Hints and Homework Help, Power Point Presentations, More Examples

~Animated Math

~Workbook for Extra Practice

~References:
   - Parents as Partners, Formulas & Tables, Conversions, SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR, and much more...

~Games and Activities

~Quizzes and Tests

**~Online Book**

**DIRECTIONS FOR ONLINE BOOK**

1. Click on online book or use activate.classzone.com
2. (First Time Only) Click “CREATE A STUDENT ACCOUNT”
3. Activation Code: **Book 1: 3646053-10**
4. Fill-in Personal Information
5. Username (DON’T use email address)
6. Password (WRITE USERNAME & PASSWORD IN PLANNER)
7. Security Question and Answer
8. Click “SUBMIT”